
GIRLS! LOTS OF
BEAUTIFUL HAIR

25 cent bottle of "Danderine"
makes hair thick, glossy

and wavy.

:aves alj dandruff, stops itch-
ing scvVj and falling

* Mir.

To be possessed of a head of heavy,
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy,
"wavy and free from dandruff, is merely
a matter of using a little Danderine.

It is easy and inexpensive to have
nice, soft hair and lots of it. Just get
a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton's Dan-
derine now?all drug stores recom-
mend it?apply a little as directed and
\u25a0within ten minutes there will be an
appearance of abundance, freshness,
flufflness and an incomparable gloss
and luster, and try as you will you
can not find a trace of dandruff or fall-
ing hair; but your real surprise will
be after about two weeks' use, when
you will see new hair?fine and downy
at first?yes?but really new hair?-
sprouting out all over your scalp?
Danderine is, we believe, the only sure
hair grower, destroyer of dandruff and
cure for itchy scalp and never fails to
stop falling hair at once.

If you want to prove how pretty and
soft your hair really is, moisten a cloth
with a little Danderine and carefully

traw it through your hair?taking one
mall strand at a'time. Your hair will

be soft, glossy and beautiful in just a
few moments?a delightful surprise
awaits everyone who tries this.

ASTHMA SUFFERERS
MAKES BREATHIXG EASY

In New England where Bronchitis,
Asthma and other diseases of the throat
and lungs are so prevalent some won-
derfully speedy recoveries have recently
been effected by the use of a treatment
known as Oxidase, first introduced by
Dr. Eugene Howard, a prominent Wor-
cester physician.

Oxidaze, which is a powerful, but
highly concentrated combination ot
curative agents, comes compressed in a
small tablet which the patient dis-solves in the mouth. One of these
simple and pleasant tasting tablets put
in the mouth just before going to bed
clears out all the choked up air pas-
sages, soothes the irritated bronchial
tubes and enables the asthmatic suf-
ferer to breathe easily and naturally
while lying down and to gel a com-
fortable night's sleep. Oxidaze tablets
are harmless, contain no dangerous
habit-forming drugs and are not at allexpensive. G. A. Gorgas and many
other druggists sell them and agree to
refund money to any purchaser who
does not obtain successful results from
their use. This certainly makes their
test an easy matter to all who suffer
from Asthma or Bronchitis.?Advertise-
ment.

INSTANT ACTION
SURPRISES MANY HERE
This grocer's story surprises lo-

cal people; "I had bad stomach
trouble. All food seemed to sour and
form gas. Was always constipated.
Nothing helped until I tried buckthorn
bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed in
Adler-i-ka. ONE SPOONFUL, aston-
ished me with its INSTANT action."
Because Adler-i-ka flushes the EN-
TIRE ailmentary tract it relieves ANY
CASE constipation, sour stomach or
gas and prevents appendicitis. It has
QUICKEST action of anything we
ever sold. H. C. Kennedy, druggist.
321 Market street.
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HOUSE SCALES ARE
VALUABLE HELP

State Farmers' Adviser Talks
About Importance of Hav-

ing Them on Hand

"Every housekeeper should have a
set of scales and measures to weigh
and measure her purchases that she
may be sure she Is getting what she
has paid for," says Mrs. Jean Kane
Foulke, farm adviser on home eco-
nomics, in the bulletin of the State
Department of Agriculture. "Even
when dealing with the same firm for
a length of time it will be often found
to pay to do this at least once a month.
These household scales may be tested
by the local sealer on request just as
any commercial scales are, so that
they can be kept true and in working
order.

"If the housekeeper fin.-s Tier pur-
chases vary much or often in amount
from what the dealer has told her,

she can protect herself and her neigh-
bors by reporting the same to the coun-
ty sealer whose business it is to at-
tend to such matters. There need
be no "hard feelings" connected with
the transaction for the complainant's
name need not appear, the sealer hav-
ing authority to investigate and ex-
amine alt weights and measures in his
jurisdiction at any and all times with-
out explanation.

"Then, too, I would advise every
house keeper in Pennsylvania to write
to the State Bureau of Standards at
Harrisburg and provide herself with
the reports or bulleUns for 1914-15
which will give a list of the "toler-
ances" allowed by law on various ar-
ticles, showing what various contain-
ers must hold, such as boxed cereals,
etc., and also how package, jars and
baskets of fruits eggs, etc., must be
marked and numbered to show con-
tents and weight. These reports will
be useful tothe ordinary customer but
will be invaluable to women or girls
and to Canning Clubs who purpose to
market articles themselves and wish
to keep within the law. The laws are
very simple and plain but the penalties
are heavy for breaking them. There-
fore, they should be well understood
by any one proposing to market or
sell.

"In cases where it is inconvenient
to have the household wetghts and
measures tested by the sealer, they
can be "tried out" with some other
weights or measures in the neighbor-
hood that have recently had State in-
spection. It is important that the
weights as well as scales be true and
to be certain of this, some test must
be made, as many of the cheap appar-
atus such as are found in most houses
are "run out" by the manufacturer by
the dozen and may be found to vary
considerably in consequence. It would
hardly seem necessary for housekeep-
ers to go to this extra trouble did we
not find it a common item of news
that such and such dealer has been
found to have been giving short meas-
ure to his customers. Sometimes
through ignorance of the dealer him-
self as might come from using old and
worn scales of measures made incor-
rectly by the manufacturer, but alas
more frequently it is found that false
bottoms, light weights and trifling
with the balance of scales has been
the trouble. It has not been due to
accident or ignorance but to what
we politely call "the tricks of the
trade."
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This Is the Birthday
Anniversary of?-
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HARRY J. KUBZENKNABE
One of the city's prominent business
men and musicians. He has devoted
much of his time to arousing interestin music in Harrisburg and has made
numerous arrangements for musical
scores. Mr. Kurzenknabe also com-
posed many hymns and orchestral
numbers. He is a widely knownprinter.

DR. MANN ELECTED
St. Louts, Mo., Oct. 12.?The Rev.Dr. Alexander Mann, of Boston, was

re-elected president of the house of
deputies of the Protestant Episcopal
general convention here yesterday. Hewas opposed by the Rev. James E.
Freeman, of Minneapolis, Minn. The
vote was 343 to 103. Eater the elec-
tion was made unanimous.

Free to File
Sufferers

package will &
convince n .
anyone Bf ? \u25a0 -

a AO cent box

drucrgtst or
mall coupon for trial. Take no substitute-

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

643 Pyramid Building.,
Marshall. Mich.Kindly send me a Free sample

of Pyramid Pile Treatment. In
plain wrapper.

Name
Street

ntv

OCTOBER 12, 1916.

BThe House That Truth Built
We cannot improve upon the policies under which this the same liberal credit that has helped make this the largest

store was started. We're going to keep on giving the kinds of furniture store in Harrisburg. We're going to keep on doing
values that have been the cause of the growth of this business.

business under the ideals that were launched with this estab-
\TJ ?
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,

, lishment. We re going to keep on deserving your confidenceWere going to keep on selling the kind of furniture that makes with the policies that are making this stQrf and have
life-long advertisements for us. We're going to keep on giving already made it the largest.
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Moor Coverings at Money - having rrices H """I'
\( M ml Every rug or carpet you buy from us is done at a saving, for our prices
\\* ml are fixe(l on cost when bought months ago. Manufacturers have advanced _3f> fl
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Axminster RUG, oriental or Brussel CARPET, good qual- if\u25a0 yppa^B M|W 9x12; good neat effects; ?9Q CJA lt>'- beautiful color- i-1 ie IV I'V!11l
' HMllUl'liiOlllilNOm 188 patterns size 9x12 lngs . per yard M.l& ' ! I'i
! liiiIIBBMIBIIMMMH Tyvan RUG, unusual design; Brussel STAIR CARPET; five- Velvet CARPET 1 r;rt i J fij
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Brussel RUG. size tfj 1 O Afl Ingrain CARPET, all OS- of TrojfS RX" G ' slze

8.6x11; wool face.. WiOUU wool; per yard OOC border DS/O
Velvet RUG, size 9x12; hand- Brussel CARPET, room and WILTON RUG, extra qualitv, Bums'

Fireside 50 patterns $27.00 pattern^ S
per yard... Si.oo .

Hize $47.00 Kitchen Cabinet
Payments?soc Weekly I|||
high back and easy, coil springs in the $> The last word in Range Perfection ? *'rw ? W
seat. It is upholstered with a good
quality of brown imitation Spanish vfcaTV _
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SnU 0; PARK OAK Baby Carriages
fS We are displaying an unusually

COTTON BLANKET erav # large selection of new Baby Carriages.
. ? , , J An 4T B There is a style here to please every

center, pink and "1 2Q . excellent oak stove. mother. Prices are interesting.

blue borders Gives lots of heat and con-
COTTON BLANKET ex- sumes little coal. Thev arc You have nevGr seen a hantlsomcr ran ee than the BURNS

tra size, beautiful *9 made of heavy material/nicely REGEXT ' uls constructed on plain lines, without any ornamenta-

stripes V&.VD nickeled, and are the best low-
U° n ' haS n,ckel band and name p,ate ' whlch are easi,y removcd for

r>r ...

' cleaning. In addition to its handsome appearance, we have combined SswLBLANKET, heavy weight, priced oak stoves we know of. all the experience of our many years of stove selling in its construe-
' aIC nlac^c air-tight and (ion, and can guarantee it to be the besu baking range on the market.

W 'H n Ot throw gas. Has ample flues, good ventilators and all the parts can be easily taken
BLANKET, extra quality, out The manufacturers and this store stand behind every range we jtjir

stripe^ S .S .°.rtCd $7.00 Including Necessary Pipe offer for sale

COMFORT, size 72x90, _
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BURNS' REGENTS come in various sizes, and ca-n be
attractive dj 1 CA .Si V equipped with different high shelves. <£o*7 HO Join To-daV
cretonne 1 .OU Prices upward from / .UU r .
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COMFORi, attractive COV- J'°ur cleaning easier and quicker, for
orlnrr K<-<t-rlr>rpH f P" AA there ia no dust and they are so easy
ering, borderea <Ck (f(I to operate. We send them on
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" SA 'UU L 28-30-32 S. SECOND ST. FREE TRIAL

REAL ESTATE
Poke About Among

Musty Old Papers
in Searching Title

After poking about among a lot of
musty, dusty and age-yellowed docu-
ments in his search for the title his-
tory of the plot that embodies the new
"East Camp Hill Addition" R. O.

owner of the Jackson
Kroe estate, unearthed some interest-
ing data about the early transactions
of that 'cross-river development sec-
tion.

The estate, now laid out in building
lots, to be sold under the name of the
East Camp HillAddition, was part of
a grunt given by John Penn and John ;
Penn, Jr. Attorney Joseph P. McKec-
ban. Carlisle, investigated the records ,
and this is what he found:

On April 28, 1790, a deed was given '
by John Penn, the younger, by An- j
thony Butler, his attorney, and John
Penn, the elder, by John F. Mifflin, his !
attorney, to Robert Whitehill, of East
Pennsborough township, for the con-
sideration of £l,llO 5 shillings, con-
taining 427 acres and 56 perches.

On April 6, 183 8, Richard M. Crain
and William T. Hays, surviving ex- :
ecutors of Robert Whitehill, deeded to
Michael Free 220 acres and 140 1perches. After April 6, 1838, differ- '
ent tracts of land were sold off and
on September 23, 1913, a deed was;
given by the Lemoyne Trust Company
to George W. Free. Catharine Free j
and Florence D. Free for the undivided |
one-fourth part of a tract of land, said
land containing 136 lots, Including theplot of ground 330x480 feet upon
which the dwelling house of the late
Jackson Free is erected, containing 30
atreu, more or less.

R. O. Stuckenrath, the present
owner of East Camp Hill Addi ion,
purchased the above described 30
acres, exclusive of lots 116 to 137, as
per blueprint prepared by A. P. Hupp,
of Mechanicsburg.

New York Italian Is
Seeking $3,000,000 Taken

From Family in 1848
New York, Oct. 12.?1n order to

! lay claim to his ancestral estates in
jItaly, valued, he says, at $3,000,000,
i lost to his family by the Austrian
jconquest of Italian territory in the
jwar of 1848-1850, but now brought
| back under Italian jurisdiction by the
; fortunes of the present war, Achille
I Joseph Oishei, a lawyer of this city,
has obtained permission from the

\u25a0 Courts to assume, as his surname his
; father's discarded patronymic of Hos-

i chek. He explained that his father
dropped that name when he deserted
from the Austrian army in the war
of 1848-1850 and went over to the
Italian cause.

As a result of that desertion, Oishei

said, his father's estates were conrts-
! cated by the Austrians when the ter- |
! ritory in which they were located fell j
into their hands. Fearing execution j
if he returned to Austria, his father, i

i Oishei said, remained in Italy after i
j the war, marrying an Italian and |

i: bringing up his family under the name j
, of Oishei.
I A recent decree by the Italian Gov- j

11 ernment called upon all persons own- j
. | ing property in territory recently cap-J|
i tured in the present war to come for-

i j ward and make good their title, Oishei l. I told the court.;j
; Mayor of Chicago Is

Called in Vice Inquiry
Chicago, Oct. 12. The records de-

? | sired by State's Attorney Maclay I"
s Hoyne in connection with his an- \

? nounced intention of seeking indict-!
' ment of Chief of Police Healy, which !

| developed a sensational raid on the
[City Hall yesterday, were delivered to
t ?Grand Jury.

Mayor William Hale Thompson and
his private secretary appeared briefly
as witnesses in connection with the
records. Police captains were sum-

moned to bring all records dealing
with vice, gambling and saloons. Therecords from the office of Chief Healy
alone occupied two motortrucks.

The Mayor asserted that Mr. Hoyne,
a Democrat, was playing petty poli-
tics in furtherance of his campaign
for re-election.

Why Do So Many Men Smoke

KING OSCAR
5c CIGARS

REGULARLY? Because, after
costly experiments with other
brands, they have found out where
they can get UNIFORM HIGH
QUALITY.

JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.
A
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For Makers

WAKE UP FEELING
FRESH AS A DAISY

Get a 10 Cent Box of
"Cascarets" for Your

Liver and Bowels.
To-night sure! Take Cascarets and

enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and
bowel cleansing you ever experienced.

' Let Cascarets liven your liver and

clean your thirty feet of bowels with-
out griptng. You will wake up feeling
grand. Your head will be clear,
brei.th right, tongue clean, stomach |
sweet, eyes bright, step elastic and
complexion rosy?they're wonderful.
Get a*lo-cent box now at any drug
store. Mothers can safely give a
whole Cascaret to children at any
time when they become cross, fever- \
lsh, bilious, tongue coated or consti-

. pated?Cascarets are harmless.
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